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Water has no properties that I °^*a*ne<^ orders from Police head-

separate it from the mineral kingdom. All I (lnirter8< ^ itness did not open every box 
* bodies have their temperature of fusion ; I came *° ***• efc*t*on- Witneee only did 

I sad melts at 612 degrees F ; sulphur at 226 I “F ^f»g suspicious, and

eifce therefore of this tied esa limit the I packa^Be
mineral departments. Ice is as properly a j Witness knew there was some 
rock as Hi—stone and were % temprature defendant's store and be told him to 
of our globe but a little lower than it is, we AWAX with it, \Vhat witness complained of 
should rarely see water except in solid I was that there was ninety per cent alcohol in 

. crystal like masses or layers. Out atmoe* ite witness had to seise it unie* there was 
F . phere and all gasee occurring in nature, I a Permit from Mr. Steele. Witnee did not 

belong for the same reason to the mineral I ^member the first question he asked defen- 
kingdom. Several of the gases hare hen [ dant when he went to Gleischen to arrpl 
solidified, and we can not doubt that at some him. Witness however told him he would 
specific temperature all might be made solide I take charge of the box and get it tested. 
We cannot therefore, exclude any substance I The box was unbroken. The bottles were 
from the class of miwrals besenee ja$ the esssd up in paper. Witneaa eai* MwUm 
ordinary temperature it is a gas or liquid. ! had taken a bottle of the 
Quicksilver w^i each a rule would be si- I K—eedy. After jeNftf Dr. Kennedv’a 
eluded as welias water. A mineral, then, -repert witness laid the information, Ad 
is any substance in nati$p not organised by I then got a warrant to apprehend the prisent 
titality, and havingahomogeneoua etruc-1.n»d arrested him 

' sure. * The first limitation here’ stated—not I Mr. Bleeker asked that the identical bottle 

organized* by vitality—excludes all living which the witness had examined be pro- 
structures, or such as have resulted from [ duoed in order that he might have it examin

ed by Dr. Lindsay.
. Mr, Bleeker then ‘read an affidavit and 

other papers from the defendant, denying 
the accusation.

In consequence of the absence of Dr. Ken-
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powers ; and the second a homogeneous 
ure excludes all mixtures
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street

The different spars, gems aq< 
âtineral aggregates. The com],o
1er is apparent to the eye in granite, for I n®dy at Medicine gat, the (case was post- 
(here is no difficulty in picking out from the poned until Thursday next, The court thenA 

, Mass a shining scaly mineral, (mica) and with | adjournctkf 
more attention, semi opaque whitish or red
dish particles (feldspar) will be easily dis
tinguished from other (quai tz) that have a 
glassy appearance. It is a popular belief

-that stones grow, yet the absence of any 1 THE METKOPOLI8 OF ALBERTA 
proper growth is the main point distinguish- I 

‘ irg minerals from objects that have life. I 
Plants and animals are nourished >y the
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v* . , . _ ., . This one year old tow» |e situated near

c,rcnl.Ho,. of . flu,,? throngh their interior ; | he conflueno. of th. Bow md Elbow riTer,lto 
in plant, w. e»U the fluid tap ; in enimab the dUtrict of Alberta, within right of the 
b ood i and the increase, or growth takes grelt CanadUnAlp. whose w.'ttth. of eternal 
place by m an, of material secreted from roow ,Ultell ta th, ,aniight 'ni ,ford the
this, circulating fluid. Th, living being trw.br • nem falltag eontne<pf wimdsrment 
«om.nem.-e. w.Ah the mere germ, and grows .ndpUtiur , Th, t3WQ ,ite is beeutifnll, bid 
taroogh poath to maturity, and when the I eut in a regular natural basin formed by the 
fluid finally «eases to circulate it die. and I wide b,nd of the Bow and Elbow rivers, both
won dec.» . j of which hete.well deserve the name ol Bow.

Minerals on the contrary have n. such The TeUe, j, here from . mUe to a mile and
nourishing fluid, The smallest particle is as ^alf wide.
perfect as the mountain mass. They in- To the east is the natural opening through 
crease in size only by additions to thè sur- I which the Canadian Pacific enters the basin 
face from some external source. Thsfcpoeit I and to the west is a similar opening .through 
of salt forming in an evaporating brine, has I which the train 
layer after layer of particles added to it; 

ami by this mode of accumulation, its thick
ness is attained.
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. f The soil near and around Calgary is a light / 

sandy learn, A magnificent country stretches 
to the north aud north-east ‘along the Bed 
Deer River, towards which are already fleck
ing large numbers ef settlers. When it is 
borne in mild that, the gr5at frezen belt 
which eipetches , from Lake Sujperier to the 
Saskatchewan exercises no influence on this 
reft en, that the winter* are mild, with only 

«en, occasional eeld day, that there I» name ef 
that terrible winter severity which repdera 
Manit ha in winter eynoueaons with the 

some npprecialien will be felt

and will be sold cheap for Cash.f lla*s. ft
’S > >The “Cei tury‘virtr m 

The frontivpiecc is i go 
Joseph the ;Xez PerceF 
article ie the ‘‘Salem j jof

is on our table, 
[picture of Chiof 
is introductory 
awthorhe." It

r» ? >

- V ,
- - *

rrer biougUt. t

I*pe, Lashes,
■s, Lturupn,
V î-ber* and 
f>; otn|1e and

t
emerges on its westward 

course. With the exception of thee* two gaps 
the immediate view is obstructed by bold, 
magnificent, and continuous bluffs, whose 

L>. <4s of an ore of ir n cullo bog iron, are. I escarpment exposes various kinds of valu-
* •omct*me8 “i11 t0 grow. They do in fact I valuable stone which will yet be a source of 

increase in extent Rills of water running 1 wealth & Âo town. To om neceetomed to j 
from the hill, w,».h out the iron in the rocks the déf i'level of the eastern prairie, or «even 
they pass over, decomposing amt altering the | the roUing pniirie of the Assmiboiue, the 

• condition of the ore, aud carry it to low | Tal)ry of th, Bow efforj, , molt ^«^1.

variety, and the traveller who enters it for 
the first time cannot help uttering exrUme- 
tions of admiration. It is no exaggeration to 
say that it is one of the finest town sites in 
North America. It has already earned thé 
distinction and it is well deserving of it. 
But if the local scenery ie varied’ and char-* 
ming, the*view to the west where rise those 
majestic cliffs which have been often termed 
the back bone of North America is gr ind in 
the extreme. The great cones show th-m« 
selves hers and there beyond the peak* of the 
foot hills, and pierce the sky with their snow 
clad sides and apices*

The Canadian Mettehorn and the Devil's

*,
■L i !: I/ , t

says ;—“Nathaniel 
localities was pot 
wherever hip walked, jin ci

wtpjlrne's instinct for 
f developed ; 
or country (and

he was vertf fond of Walkilf), he constantly 
mi*ae«i his Way. Tb|e tnj 
not' hr i thou 
It is of siiia
toptigraphj
his house (dim to north 0 
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CALL & SEE FOR YOURSELVES 't or deficiency is 
it* reflection; in hi*, writings. 

1 importance |o him what the 
of his styry njight be—^whether 

south, whether

khiliT
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) -* 4 At tio Circle
for the climate at least. When the traveler I

:
Wvwehy tî» r tiie water becomes 
•tignaiit and gradually the iron is deposited 
This bog oie a» th name implies, is found 
mostly in low marshy grou ids, and oft< n 

.contains nuts: leaves snd/sticks changed to 
iron ore. The increase here is obviously by 
external additions -

In limestone caverns, andaboutccrtàin lakes 
ami streams there is much carbonate of limo 
As it evaporates layer after layer of the 
lime m deposited, till thick beds 
times lormed.

? ;i
» • 14 his street t Sis to tl)3 rig it or left.passes the country near and arosnd Medicine 

Hat he enters a more agreeable climate, and 
every fifty miles west from that point makes 
a very * p-rfreptible difference. The winter* 
of this district are neither So long eer so 
severe as those of ths lied and Aaainiboine 
valleys. Spring commences from two to three 
weeks earlier, and the fall is twe or three 
weeks later. The prevalence of westerly 
winds, Chinooks, ameliorates the climate and 
n-nders winter not only agreeable but positi
vely acceptable. ’»

Tue waters of the Bow* and the Elbow 
abound in trout, the mountain and brook 
variety which afford excellent sport to the
citizen and tonrist. The waters ai;e clear and 
beautiful- the streams being mountain fed and

He is
willing to jlpt these a| id fljLaligons matter* 
tike care i L ibemseflves and hereii, he 
«liffers remiruqbly frifim 
novelist- B. Izât», wli| 
and the rul l, and »

k
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Stephen Avenue,
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he great French 
wz ite by the map 

tal,wi ys knew precisely 
>eop 5 and from what 

/ The Metopes 
the Lipith Read in 

paper which wo 
Ir. McCoskrie.
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>- A* the income of all his 
invesÉmeutrit was dérive? 
of the Parthenon an») 
the Louoe i \ an iutori istlfi 
safely recommend to 
Charles 0. b. Robe

■n
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af*o some- 
ccr comes

< e V iME3TDIG A T.In caverns, the wn
dripping through the roof, drop by drop, 
and each drop as it dries, deposits a littlo 
carbonate of lime. At first it forms ,but a 
incri; dro/f ou the *uiface , but it gradually 
lengthens, till it becomes a long tapering I IIaa^ the Utter a curiously shaped mougUiu 
cylinder, and sometimes the pendant cylin- A ^ hue-rsunded like a dome is plainly 
«1er or sta’actitv, as it. is ealletl,reaches the I vhible <m any clear evening from Stephen 
Tloor of the cave,ami ioriâs a column several I Avenue, and when the telescope is brought 
feet in diameter.

4 4 ' s

J- |tf>• 7 * fttisu some figurative 
the Stive .NVoman John 

in}ekee<tng paper on 
Van*Renssselaer

• r
j.,verses on 

Btirrongh c^utvilmt 
British fert lily.

.f

TEETZEL & DUNCAN
DRUGGISTS

.o. I\ •

J; serieslif Jp: fier» on Reooat 
in Amen-a ai 1 an ^Evening 

irftBrac * >y John Vance 
i us Hat i o' have entered 

Sev< r” i» continued, 
tof but interesting 
I th?

• * commences 
Architectm 
Song in Ma/‘,
Cheney rem ml 
the iherry m|nth.4i 

‘‘Rose Mad*lier” is 
narrative. If hap. J 
is con tinned h| The 1 
and storm is an inter?
‘*of tliecrai4e of tNellilicé

t;r 1È* * *7- I " Tj »I r :1 •
dear as ceystal.

The proprietors of the town are the Norih- 
west company the Government, the railway 
Company, Mr., Stewart, and borne others. 
Lola have been sold principally on building _ 
terms and a rebate allowed for building with
in a certain time. There are already about 
twenty stores in this place, thres or four hard- 

etofes, two stationer stores and the

-e*to STATIONERS

. West, "
* , ' ; j

SILVER CITY

upon their icy conés the eye ii furnished with 
a treat of which no eastern city can boast.

:
‘It thus appears that 

minerals incre..se, or enlarge, by * accretions 
. cr nddiiipn. to the turfaoe only. They de- I CalK‘rT h*" alrcwly «sauoed the dimfimion. 

créas» as the surface ' i. worn away by the | of » citT- There are at leaat thr.e .hundred
buildings of all kinds in the place. Hcr» 
are the headquarters of the Mounted Police, 
there being a force here of at least 160 niep.

the east I

«
i.m

ill i
“Avora^'o man ’ 

$lan?Js, in calm 
ihg rf*rati me "sketch 

lay.” Thomas 
Ilegh^s Irak an >fif||,estitÿ paper, '• The 
women of thi) Bee 
(Is this our || friezi 
Gazette ?) c|ntrib!tt|i a 
accoujit of tljje captp 
the chase by| Gene
the Tune and ft peu ||teni re§up to their
tudsl m shnuea.

1 ’ 1

t |. e
i r ofaction of running waters and other agent*

When they decay as eometimcs hajipens 
from contact with air and moisture, or some
other cause, the change -begins with the J The first town site w^s laid out on 
surface aud results in producing çne or more J side of the Elbow, clp#e to where that ri \ cr 

different minerals. The line of demarkat’on joins the Bow, but thé
therefore, between beings and minerals or ( depot about a mile furtner west ebang» d the 
in organic matter, is strongly draivn.

:
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Non'.wester Printing Office, aid throngh ! 
the coiumns of the Nor’wesier, which is

’. E. 8. Wood, 
Fort McLeod•TH”-J m th

i V»
tv vbat st *

location, of the railwayK -, ■ *T cry interesting
■ of C lief Joseph and
■ How ird. T >pic« of

published every Tuesday, will be furnished to 
tbon.-anda of eager .eastern people, the most 
valuable information concerning this most 
promising young city.
Laud Company have just completed a hand- 

office on the north side of. Stephen 
Avenge which is to be occupied by the 

at and gentlemanlike agent, Mr* 
That Calgary* ie to become tke 

î o‘ thé proposed province of Alberts 
ran be no doubt. A great future i» 
•t, aud it has all the conditions of a

Ltj iNGrally. business centre of ths place, and mort of the 
east enders moved over in the night time to 
the west side, though the store of the j 
Hudson’s Bay Company that of Messrs.* King 
A Co. are still on the east side of the river, 
and the well known firm*of I Q. Baker k 

Co., traders, occupy ground at‘ the east end
Charged^avifli having intoxicating liquor* | though on the west side of the Kibew. - These 

♦ r In Mia ro*ar*Hton. firEpS sre the largest in the place and a» may
[sitohE major do\i lixg, Pou? emagistrate] J ^ gjjppgggj do an immense basin*?!*». Taey

X ictor Beatipre of Gleischen appeareti He- haVe selected ground en the west side and 
fore Major Dow ling on Thursday morning | intend to build. * The barracks of the 
in the Mounted Police court

% LOW,
• • 1 .
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Iunorters & feral toelants
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The North-westft
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Lait McDougall 9c Co:* QIEEN vs. BE ATPR E* .*4e*
i -rtrefficie 

Ramsfty*
capiti 
there 
before
sourd and substantial commonwealth. /

s. *ft#
ICC-A •

; H% : /
> >. -i;

ivhf.r« by T'w-^î Mat tie late f.rm ' of
.. 'vriilus?»M »i! Mndpa i.‘i apfwni m rnlfiim.

oave na*î| a.i a .u«rç»*eùk i fci the partnership estate 
toad »46w ts, ahd ïf "A Ir Bids idual "<isuue" and 
eu* i;: t- am i|r thtijjj r >r ,euher iodividuAliy 
•>r r>s . F *jàià ' fyt 1 avt ui pemafis havii.f -

- ■ limt I K pid |du *:■; S;p| or capter of the 
said indjv.-j-ai t>f! k -laiclfirm, are re |uest«-«d
tc> s».-.", I int.ieir jis^s retJ nesm, litd particulars of 
their d im , wit I vtoebe™ the und^sixneft
at Oiigary, Xswiltofs f*H,t| s*"id ll-stee* oei or bdote 

iAh fv.f .• ]![!;*:**=•, V-| ' i I
fté»B ihal jgfter the-«aid

ribute the assets v 
asset* the members gt 
€nt.-lt i thereto, havinf 

which no*ice shall have 
li:X he for t/;c a—
i*trit*i id, to any person 
libs .ie hati oot have

%N ** r i .i-1 .# *t
f) «

Ir-room, charged Mounted Police occupy a beautiful situation 
with having in hta possession, 'on the 22nd 0u a rising ground at the east eni, but it is
ftlt., at G When or 14th siding, intoxicating | evîdent that the heart of the business life is 

. liquor*
Mr. Bleeker appeared > for, the defend-

An application1 tor a town charter has 
already been mad*,to the North-«west Cenmnr* 
and in a few weexs the town will have an
incorporated .existeaee, thu. firing i 

additional status and importance.
The people of the town are already moving 

in the mat>t ef bridging the Bow in order to 
secure the Edmonton trade. Â new bftdge 
has hevaereetçd across the Elbow, thus unit
ing thé old town with the new, and the 

Canadian Pacific Railway Company and the. 
Nonh+tfest Land Company have contributed

• * / • f
$260.^? êavh towards the construction of.

Prospector's and Miner’s Supplies,I * V

_ 5 O
* . . •

1centering around the depot*
There is already here a Methodist Church, 

»nt- The defendant pleaded “oot guilty,” I -, Pre.byt.rian Church and a Kgiu.d Catholic 
Sargcaut Danetat the Mounted Police I ^ the EB^fc Church people ale arranging

for a handsome structure to be erected* this 
summer.' There are already several hçte Is 

• [Vfiich furnish accomodation to the weary

IV
- V*:.And notice is

t?:< ■Trustee Hkill pf..«i«r|

*kaid f;na, and t) ti indivwàui 
said firr.T anbn the 
regatrd u-afy to i à cliL-.au «* 
b*-*=r. i?:ven. and ihor he' vr.j 

tcreuftid 
d«ÎK*vf <

I * Pi

■:

SILVER CITY i .to. -f 1 -
•. ,1- * 4i 1 '

•f9 *
, ' 1 tewprn.lent .i 9f

— cHa testitied that on the 22nd April laa 
he saw the prisoner in his store, 
defendant if he had any kind of 
the store.

***X or abyJjBrt kjh 
or perv^ns v4Mmw FRANK C. UNC. BERT. 6. LOW.#
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Silrer Cib Hotel
" nee in .EECKER,. "<i J %traveller*

Capt. Boyntom, fta Engluhman 
and who takes a great interest in the place is 
erecting on Stephen Avenue a theatre whidh 
is to cost * several thousand Rollers. The 
building is in a fair way of completion and it 
bids fair to became one of the succemfu1 
institutions of the place.

A noticeable featare is the exist-

à
. f*i * 6f meansü i Ax Hr su.I he litd on hand a box of* pepper- J 

mint. The box of peppermint was produced I 
Witness tAtified that he reported the | * 

esse to the^urt. One bottle of the stuff

■ ü '* ?’àlt=->r Lr Trustee

!«4.

-
ft*^|al. V«■ i

j; April ijU*i.x:ed at r9? u
Jfl----- —t” III -1 i-

• not tier bridge across the Elbow to connect 
Fort McLeod trail/ The population

er*»
was given to Dr. Kennedy. Witness here 
produced Dr. Kennedy’s report-- Witness 
«aid h. ta»ted tKe stuff himself and said 
the best part of it

T.I*
with the
of Cal jaiy is already about *1000, which is 

rapidly increasing* , Tw0 through trains from 

the fah east are now running weekly.

.; &t__a ■j
that whis variety ' J * î x iCOLD Ct FF BVtflp

—f tndrr #i(l be
MUM BLfhs* ■

L NK PATTERNi
re? arded by leaving^

A
iTmcontained alcohol. W it-9

Andrew Oleson, Proprietor.ness was uoyure that the bSttle pnxluced
was the one^ht tested, but the box was ths I trm®e* ** m<?et An
•ftme* It was Ford*, extract of peppermint, intoxicated person ia a rarity. Hop Wer is 

• Witness said he believed it-was intoxicating I th# »<** intoxioatin|| beverage; Tbi.*? is due 
the best part of it was alcohol. Dr. Ken- to the prohibitory law in foresand is producing 
nsdy had stated that it contained ninety per ! * quiet aud orderly population. It is perEaps 
cent/of alcohol i ths meet cosmopolitan place ef its size in thq

Cross

Ic*i-
though not the end of ths is |

the teiminnsjef the road. West of this point ; 
the read is in the hands of ths con-

■
-4 4T >» -•‘ ?I K*rr> ENDERS ii# he r*?*

| àii
Plah« «ad vjje-a- i ■ » A «? 

} m('>; ntii .*i <-h-;t ii*-. al
A.dward SluO'** ‘t*- tafK? C
Calgary. The 1 ai* t
accepted.

T' \ H'y ffie u*v5'-rvisrM3d un-
. for the tiecii x» 

hunch «st Calgary.
end jùv, rihef 

he ‘tv t'>4 Mtik. 
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